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IDENTIFICATION
l. Commonname: cuneo Barn

2. Historicname: Cuneo Barn

3. Street or rural address: 425 Grant Avenue

City Healdsburgd CA Zip County  i.___i_-
4. Parcelnumber: 086'O20'02

5. Present Owner: C1-11190, Edna Address: 425 Gfant AVXl.l.§?_

Cityi Healdsbufg, CA Zip 95448 Ownershiois: Public Private

6. umtUw: Private Non—comm, onwmima Private NoQ—cgmm,

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Barn with ¢upO1a
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its

original condition:

This barn has a two story center section with a gable roof and side
wings with shed roofs. The shed roofs have slightly different
pitches. The cornice is closed and the structure has horizontal
channel rustic siding in front and vertical rustic on the sides.
The right half of the facade appears to have been altered as the
siding is slightly narrower than that on the left. There are three
large doors on an overhead track which extends Past the left side
of the structure. To the right is a conventional door and centered
elbow. The gable is a hayloft door. Topping the barn is a vented
cupola with a rooster weathervane.
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_ Construction date:
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13. Condition: Excellent _Good __ Fair X Deteriorated No longer in existence

M‘ Anwumm: Corrugated metal roof; rooster weathervane

X15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land Scattered buildings Densely built~uD

Residential Llndustrial i_Commercial Other:

16. Threats to site: None known _Private development X Zoning Vandalism
Public Works projecti Other:

17. ls the structure: On its original site? X Moved? Unknown?

18. Related features:

SIGNIFICANCE '

19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates. events. and persons associated with the site.)

This barn was an original part of the A.J. "Jim Cuneo Ranch," settled
in l873. A.J. and G.A. Cuneo, brothers, settled on adjoining ranches
along with the Gagliardo family (see O86—O2O-08). Although a nearby
l9th century residence has been completely remodeled, this barn retains
its original cupola, one of the few in the survey area. The Cuenos,
who began with a vegetable farm, became successful orchardists, and the
family currently owns this property.
Though somewhat altered, this structure is still a fine example of its
period and one of few with an intact cupola.
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20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is : I ;\V(' \

checked. number iriorder of importance.) ' E; é .¢HE
A'¢hi!¢¢!W! Arts 81 Leisure L t \"'-‘
Economic/Industrial __2Exp|oration/Settlement OC _.

Government _i_ Military H [1 . ‘pg __ P .__

Religionii Social/Educationiii ~» _. i Q:

21. Sources (List books. documents. surveys. Personal interviews \ , .' - l i -.'
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and their dates). '

Int.: Edna Cuneo 8/83 *
George Gagliardo 5/83
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